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Digital electronic clocks are no longer a novelty, except when they are designed in an
unusual format. This electronic digita l clock is unique in tha t hours and minutes are
flashed sequentially in a specific pattern on a single 7-segment display nearly five

inches high.

JOHN D. WAROBIEW

TABLE 1

4060 4051 MM5318 Time Digit
Count Outpu ts Line Selected Inputs XYZ Displayed

0 00 0 0 0 000 Blank

1 0001 Inhibit 000 Blank

2 0010 1 000 Blank

3 00 1 1 Inhib it 000 Blank

4 0 10 0 2 111 Tens Hours

5 01 0 1 Inhib it 000 Blank

6 011 0 3 0 11 Unit Hours

7 011 1 Inhibit 000 Blank

8 100 0 4 000 Blank

9 100 1 Inhibit 000 Blank

10 1010 5 10 1 Tens Minutes

11 101 1 Inhib it 000 Blank

12 110 0 6 100 Unit Minutes

13 110 1 Inhib it 000 Blank

14 11 1 0 7 000 Blank

15 111 1 Inhibit 000 Blank
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DIGITAL CLOCKS ARE CERTAINLY PLENTI 

ful thanks to the many large -scale inte
gra ted circui ts currently being prod uced
by several major electronics manu factur-
ers. T his clock uses one of the readily
available LSI clock IC 's, but what makes
it uniqu e is the novel approach used to
display the time. Instead of the four small
7-segment displays that can be found on
most digital clocks, this clock has one 7
segment display that is near ly five inches
high . T he time is flashed sequentially on
the single readout in a specific pattern.
The pattern is set so that the time is easily
interpre ted but it also gives an intriguing
effect, especially to those who haven't
been told that this strange device in really
a clock!

Th e bright readout is clearly visible,
even from across a large room . In addi
tion, the completed ,clock is less than one
inch thi ck. Th is mea ns the projec t can be
placed in a standard picture frame and
hung on a wall to make an attractive addi 
tion to any home or office.

Circuit description
The basis of the circuit (Fig.1) is the

MM35 18 clock rc. This device contains
all the logic req uired to set and maintain a
4-digit represe ntation of the time, with
the timebase derived from the 60-Hz AC
line freque ncy. It also provides 7-segment
out puts that are mu ltiplexed for each dig
it through a 3-line input code .

Th e supporting circuitry selects the
proper code in the correct sequence. The

555 timer is wired in an asta ble mode and
used to provide a clocki ng signa l to the
CD4060 counter (IC3 ). The 4060 is a
l4-stage ripple binary counte r/divider
and osci llator that gives a repea ting bina
ry count of 0 to 15 on its Q5, Q6, Q7 and
Q8 outputs. The count is used to alter 
nately select each of the eight output lines
of a CD4051 analog switch. Only four of

the eigh t lines ar e used. These are com
bined in a diode mat rix to generate the
codes on the MM5318 to flash properly
the sequence of digits and blanks in the
display. (See Fig. 1 and Table 1.) The
blan k intervals are developed during the
per iods that the four unused output lines
of the CD405 1 are selected.

Since the clock IC is normally intended
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LEVEL METER
continued f rom page 46

output , and adjust R2 and R 16 unti l the
highest LED lights up at half its maxi
mum brightness.

To use the PLM as a clipping indicator,
disconnect your speake rs from your am
plifier while leaving the PLM connected
to th e output. Dial your tune r to an FM
rock station (these are usually the most
compressed and limited stat ions) and
turn your volume contro l all the way up.
Adjust R2 and R 16 until the highest
LED just barely light s up. Then turn
them higher by about 20% of the total
angle they have been turn ed: When you
reconnect your speake rs, the highest
LE D will represent transient clipping of
your amplifier.

When using the PLM with a vacuum
tub e amplifier, always connect a load of
approximate ly th e right value (8 ohms for
example) across the outpu t in the first
calibration technique. Vacuum-tube am
plifiers are not safe to use without a load,
and full-power sinewave testing with
speakers connected isn' t good either for
the speakers or your ears ! The second cal
ibration procedure isn't of much use with
vacuum-tube amplifiers, as they clip very
differently. Thi s wraps it up. Use and
enjoy! R-E

DIGITAL CLOCK
continued f rom page 63

the proper time, it displays the time by
flashing the digits sequent ially through a
single seven-segment display. The se
quence of digits is: HHxMMxxx where x
represents a blanked pause period. (The
clock features leading- zero blanking so
the sequence can also be: xHxMMxxx)

Th e three pushbutton switches on the
front panel are, from left to right , S 1, S2
and S3. Switch S I is a " freeze" button
and will stop the flashin g sequence any
where in its cycle. Switch S2 is the slow
set button and S3 is fast time set.

Upon plugging in the power transform
er, the clock comes up in an undefined
state and usually flashes two zeros. Press
ing S3 for appro ximately 1 second will
toggle the counters and put the clock in a
correct timekeeping state. Now the cor
rect time can be set.

Thi s is best done by watching whatever
t ime is currently sequencing so you can
identify the first hour digi t and anticipate
when it will flash again on the next cycle.
By depressing S I at just the right instant,
you can "capture" the hour digit in the
display and hold it there by continuing to
hold down Sl. (Thi s may take a few tries
for someone who has never set the time
before) . With the hours digit captured in
the display, simultaneously depressing S3
will advance that digit at the rate of I

A
TOP VIEW of the PC board as it appears when
the red plastic panel is removed. The six jump
ers are clearly visible.

hour per second. When the hour s are
properly set, release S3 and S I to contin
ue the flashing cycle. Now S 1 is used
again, th is time to capture the tens of
minutes digit. S2 or S3 may be used to
advance that digit to the proper set ting.
Th en repeat the procedure once more for
the unit minut es, this time using S2 to set
that digit.

Th e 'procedure is complicated to de
scribe, but with a littl e practic e becomes
very simple to do. Thi s clock "g rows on
you" and attracts lots of att ent ion so you
had better be prepared to build others for
your friends. R-E
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

D LCB3311 UnderstandingDigital Electronics $3.95
265 pages. Thespringboard for alook
intothe fascinating worldoftoday's
electroniclogic devices, circuits and
systems.

D LCB4023 Understanding Microprocessors $4.95
288 pages. For thenewcomerto
microprocessors. What they are. what
they doandhow they work.

D LCB3321 Understanding Calcu latorMath $3.95
224pages. Unlocksthereal powerof
your handheld calculator-loaded with
practical applications.

Add sales tax, exceptAK, DE, MT, NH , OR.

Mail check or money order toTexas Instruments, P.O. Box 3640,
MIS84, Dallas, Texas75285.

Orders in Continental U.S.shipped prepaid. Fo'reign orders: Pre
paid inU.S. dollars only. Include shippingcosts.
Pricessubject to changewithout notice. REZIO

D LCW81 61 Basic Electricityand DC Circuits $19.95
1026pages. Buildingblocksfor a
thorough workingknowledge of
DC circuits.

D LCB3361 Understanding Solid-State Electronics $3.95
270 pages-New 3rdedition .
Individualizedapproach forlearning
microelectronicbasics.
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This book
tells you

I~ how.
'/

And why.
Understanding Microprocessors .

From the Texas Instruments
Learning Center. 288 pages. $4.95.

Learn quickly and easily about the explosive impact microprocessors have
had on electronics technology.

How the "miracle chip" works to make those things you use everyday
calculators, appliances , microwave ovens, ste reos, tv , automobiles - even
toys and games-do the remarkable things they do.

Understanding Microprocessors is the latest addition to the Texas Instru
ment s Understanding Series T~

All TI Understanding Series books are ideal for those who want to learn
about today's technology- without having to devote years to the study.

Writte n in bright , clear, down-to-earth language, and fully illustrated,
you'll find these books to be invaluable tools for your personal entry into the
microelectronics revolution. See coupon for all details.
© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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FIG. 1-SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE FLASHING CLOCK. The readou t is a 7-segm ent numeric
display with each segment consisting 01 live jumbo LED's.

to dr ive four separate displays, the digit
select lines are combined by the CD4082
AN D gate so they all act ivate the single
readou t.

I·
I

Construction
The printed circuit board makes as

sembly fast and stra ightforward. The foil
pattern is in Fig. 2 and component posi
tions are shown in Fig. 3. Begin by install
ing and soldering the six jumpers. Diodes
and resistors are done next, making sure
to observe diode polar ities as indicated. A
low-profile IC socket should be used for
the MM5318 clock IC. Sockets for the
other integrated circuits are optional.
No te that pin 1 of all IC packages is ori
ented in the same direction on the board.
Bend the leads of the voltage regulator
and the TIP30 transistor so that they lie
flat against the board when soldered in
place.

CIJ The seven NPN transistors (Q2-Q8)
~ are in two groups; three on the left and
o four on the right. Be sure to follow the
~ lead orientation indicated for each group.
frl Capacitors C I and C2 are polar ized and
iiJ must both be installed in the proper
o direction for the clock to work correctly.
~ Check the part s layout diagram carefully
a: when installing the 35 LED's. The flat
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FIG. 2-PRINTED-CIRCUiT FOIL PATTERN is easy to duplicate photographica lly or by other means.
An etched and drilled board is ava ilable at a moderate cost.
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Wh en the clock is plugged in and set to
continued on page 81

PARTS LIST

the proper heig ht so they protrude
through the front panel correctly.

Feed the transform er leads through the
hole on the lower edge of the circ uit
board, starting from the foil side . T ie a
knot in t he leads so they cannot get pulled
back through the hole and the n insta ll
and solder the ends in the proper loca
tions. This keeps the wires from becom
ing det ached if they are accidenta lly
pulled sharply.

Checkout
Before insta lling the 53 18 clock IC and

acry lic fro nt panel, recheck all compo
nents against the locatio n gu ide in Fig. 3.
Double check polar ities and positioning
of the integrat ed circ uits and LED·s.
Turn the board over and carefully check
for any solder br idges. If all components
appear to be installed properly, inser t IC I
and plug in the transformer.

Resi stors 'I. watt , 5% carbon unless
otherwise noted

R1-1000 ohms
R2, R3-5.6 megohms
R4-R 6- 47,000 ohms
R7- R41- 620 ohms
C1-470 I-tF, 25 volts , electrolytic
C2-0.22 I-tF, 35 volts, dipped tantalum
C3, 0.1 I-t F, 50 volts. ce ramic disc
C4-.01I-tF, 50 volts , ceramic disc
C5- .001I-tF, 50 volts, ce ramic disc
D1-D5-1 N4003 rectifier diode
D6-D13-IN914 sWitching diode
IC1 - MM5318 digital clock (National)
IC2-CD405 1 8-lIne analog switch (RCA-

analog mUltiplexer/demultiplexer)
IC3- CD4060 14-stage ripple-carry binary

coun ter (RCA)
IC4-CD4082 dual 4-input AND gate

(RCA)
IC5- 555 timer
IC6- LM340T-12 positive 12-volt

regulator (National)
Q1- TIP30 or TIP32 pnp transistor (Texas

Instru ments)
Q2-Q 8-2N4401 or equal
LED1-LED35-jumbo red LED (XC555R

or equal)
81 ,82, 83- push- button switches,

normally open, PC mount
T1- plug-type transformer: 12 VAC, 930

mA (Dormeyer model P8- 7204)
Miscellaneous: 28-p in low-profile IC

socket, two '/2-inch long standoffs and
screws, 8 in. x 10 in. sheet of 'I. in. thick
red acrylic plastic.

Note: The following kit and parts may be
ordered from Versa tron Co., PO Box
23573, Plea sant Hill, CA 94523. Phone
415-935-2419:
No. JD-28 PC boa rd, drilled and

etched $13.00
8 X 10 inch metal frame $4.95
Complete No. JD-28 clock kit

(includes all parts except metal
frame) $49.95. California residents
add appropriate tax.

1/2"

board . (The drilling guide is in Fig. 4.)
Th ese are used to hold the acrylic front
parallel in front of the clock. Th e three
pushbutton switc hes are insta lled as
shown in Fig. 5. T hey must be solde red at

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD

RED ACRYLIC FRONT PANEL
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FIG. 4-DRILLING GUIDE for the Iront panel. The two holes near the top are for mounting screws and
spa cers. The ones at the bottom are lor the three pushbutton sw itches .
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FIG . 5-SIDE VIEW shows how the panel and PC bo ard go together. Adjust the switch heights
carefully before soldering the switch to the PC board.

side indicat es th e proper or ientat ion and
corresponds to the flat spot on the base of
each LED.

Install two '/,-inch plast ic standoffs in
the holes at the top edge of the circuit

~ 4
FIG. 3-COMPONENT PLACEMENT LAYOUT. Be carelul and check the polarity 01 each diode and
LED belore installing it in the board. Use exceptional care when handling the COS/MOS IC 's. They
are easily damaged by static electricity.
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